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BOTH WORLD

For nato y is born this day In the
Cty of Did a Saior hich i dinst
the Lord Luke I IHumanity the world all over icelebrating th1 day the bir in
flesh of te Savior the Re-
deemer of mankind The exact date
of this glorious occurrence hoc-
casioned much dispute Dionysius
Exigons a Syrian monk of great
learning in the sixth century pubtithed athe result of his researches
the opinion that Christ was born 753years after the founding of Rome or
as will smetme b seen in the
books A C AnnoUrbe Conditu

> As no one could then prove to
contrary that jews after a

time generally adopted by the n-
ationof Europe athe year i of the
Christian cr But within the lost
two hundred years biblical scholars
have deby comparing the
death Hero the date of whciknown absolu ely and thedwhen
certain Roman governors ruled in

Jude that the data Dionysius was
several years to late It is now
generally believed that Christ was
horn in 749 stUCojg four ears
before our er though Lenin and
some others say it was sue jeV

The object of this article will not
be a CrtStory but the set-

ting forth of one great idenamely

Crt in His permanent humanity in
both and to the study of this
idea I respectfully invite the land

attention of the readers of the Chrtmas issue of the DESERCT 1EWS
The doctrine of incarnationt taught in the Bible i that Christ a

contemplated iHis higher or divine
nature aexisting before the world

rfor the purpose of affording

shton penal entered into the

dot humanitya to both body

su and that on the snthropic
or purely humside ofHis being
He became a nTdoctrine

supposes a local and personal resi-

dence of divinity in humamtj Paul
statement of teidea is that Christ

who was In tile form of GOdS and

who thought it not robbery to bequal with God actually took

upon Him the form of a servant and

wmade in the likeness of men
Philip i 67 Johns statement Ithat the personal and divine word c

Logos who asi the beginning
who was with God ad who was

God was made flesh and tat
in the flesh or in human nature

this worddwelt among men md
was seeand heard by them John-

i IX4 and John iv s 3 Human

nature according to both of these

statements became the special taber-

nacle of dinlty
The incarnation thus taught iunited to the human nature of Jesus

of Nazareth who was born of the
Virgin Mat and as human had al
the of our common human-

ity
rbulea realty as Paul or any other

man Christ thus considcrcdwaS-
simply a man without any displace

ment or suspension of His humanity
by the incarnation of divinity therein
Hence He athe God Man areal-

ly divine aHe whuman and a
really human asHe was diviDe No

other Being that ever trod the earth
presents the parallel of this facor
ven the remotest it Theanlog
fart ato its mode i mlerand yet as a fact to be believed no
mystery at ill since it is deafly
taught in the Word of Go

The doctrine of the Bible i that
esus while on earth was smlessl

perfect as a man and hence that He
exhibited His own leto the ful-

lest etentall that i contained in
the man and in this respect dif-

fered from the race with which h-
ew nature allied This doneipresented to us in two forms the

frt of which ithat of Iener state-
ment Cor ii 21 Heb iv 15 Aciii
14 and John viii 2 The other
form i that of the record given b-

te evangelists who in telling the
story of Christ earthly life have

drwn the picture of a perfect char-
acter lived and acted out under con-

ditions common to humanity The
picture is arles and simple in the
language used yet the absolute
morl beauty and perfection of Jesus
shine out in evet part of it We see-

Him under a great variety of dream
stances and in the midst of numer-
ous trials and provocations but we
see nothing and hear nothing any-

where suggestive of sin or any bad
passion No one taking Jesus upon

te showing of His recorded acts and

rd and judging of Him thereby
can find a single point in His whole
career for the slightest criticism No
other character was Cer scarefully
studied and no other ever com
minded such a universal tribute of
homage from human thought Scof
fng infidelity in the presence of this
character forgets its sneer

Here then in this human Jesus of
Nazareth a we trace Him through

Hi public ministry to His death e-

fd these two facts first that in Him
divinity was incte without any
suspension of Hi essential and com-

plete humanity secondlythat aa
man He was smlessly perealike i-
DHi relations to God ad man This

ithe Jesus Crt the God Man that
for some tree years and a half con-

ducted a public mmistr among te-es that spake as never man before

spake that wrote mirein proof o-
CHi words and that waat last put
to death in the flesh on the cross
No other hunt was ever the in-

carnating tabernacle of divinity Jeans
of Nazareth the sinless Man was i-
Dte councils of Heaven selected for
this purpose and cnecle tthe

endsought In this respect
lIe stands peerless and alone in the

hitor of the worU Behold the
Manl

The incarnation of Christ in hu
manity a not teriate by the
death of Jesus on t cross This
death was not His annihilation toaither body orsoul and was Dot their
Permanent seprtion The c fedand buried bo rose from the I

on the third day without any cop
ton or decays and the soul hc at
death temporarily passed into Hadeor the invisible world came bandreinhabite that body ait was after
te reurecon The severed hu-
manity ofJesusin its entirety of boy
and soul was speedily restored and
in that restored humanity the incur
nation wcntnue This is the
done hic Peter m expounding
a prophecy in regard to Christ made
by Davidboth assumed and preached
in his address tthe Jews on the day
of Pentecost Acts i 2528 Peter
told them that Go had made that
same Jesus they had made both Lord and Chnst Acts
n J6

This Christ Jesus in His
bor met Hi disciples at ernt

reD

tme ater His reueonjandidentified Hiefo te by many
infallible proofs a the saute Crtwho had dieon the cross Ac i
J were no such changes
Hi body or in Him or in hmncr of intercourse with them ato ecude theirperfect recognition of
Him He was not de incanuzed-
iy His death oHis resurrection and
wanotschanged ato imply tatlIe had laid aside any part of Hi hu
maniy He wstill the f-Dareally ag He was beoredetand a suc at
tmeto Hi disaples for forty uddand spoke to them of the
pertaining to the Kingdom ofting
Acts i
The

3 Go
CD

ascension of Christ into Hear
did not terminate His incarnation

in humanity The fcashowhe record ithat e left neither Hisby nor Hi soul in this world butare with Him apart of His
own personality when He

Heaven and sat acdedowrght hand of the Majesty on te
highActs i to

the
it Heb iJ Iwas the

GMan theaathropic Christ
bd appere in the fleshwholad died in te flesh and who in

te flesh had risen from the dead
that areHi human nature with

Hi when went back to Heaven
and that now there andeit acts

God Man ate Ti same Jesus
said the angels to the wondering
isaples whc i taken up from
you into en shall s come m
like meraye have seen Him go
into Heaven Acts i n He
te same alike i His departure andi
retur Peter speaks ofthla same
Jeu as being received into Heare and athere remaining until theIfilment of the whole scheme
pphC in regard to Him o

Paul in h Epistle to tPippl ree to Crt a a
glorou body Heaven and totibodyathe model after which

te bieof His redeemed peoplewill fashioned when He comes
to raise the dead and judge the
word Then whit the Apostle calls

our rile translatedbyjbUe athe body our humiliation will

be fashioned like unto His glorious

body Philip i 2 21 This
language dearly implies that Chnst
boly m Heaven ia human body In
that body He will make His send
advent and hence will come as the
Son of Ian awell a the Son ol

Go Paul speaks of Hia that
Man by whom God Judge the

word j righteousness applying to
Him the term Man after His resur
rechion and ascension into Heaven

ctsxii3
What the Bible sy about the

priestly office of in Heaven
supposes Ills humanity in the word

e are told that Jesus the Son of
God has passed into Heaven itself

a the High Priest of our profes-

sion and with reference to His
liumamty He is se before uaa
High Priest who can be touched
with the feeing of our infirmities

The reason TSsigned for this fact i>

that He wonce in 1 pinl
tempted like as we are tbt
basing been thus tempted He is

able to succor them that are tempted
Heb ii 18 and iv 15 There ineither pertinency nor force in this

reason except upon the supposition
of Chnst humanity in Heaven
Withdraw this element from Hu
heavenly liCeand He ceases to be
the High Priest described in the
Epistle to the Hebrews

Christ in a word having dwelt on
earth in human nature in that nature
died on the cross rose from the dead 5

and ascended into Heaven and in

leaven He still retains the same n
tureand in it eareally aHe
did on earth His incarnation in-

humanity was not for time merely-
but for eternity and not for tills
world simply but also for Heaven
His abiding humanity i the condo
sion to be drawn from the facts and

te teachings of the Bible

What Paul says m his First Epistle
to the Corinthians with regard to the
resurrection of the dead sheds import-
ant light on the doctrine of Chnst
humanity alike on earth and m

HeeD Take the following points
First The Apostle after adverting

to the effect that Christ rose from the
dead to the evidence of this factand
also to the theoretical consequences
resulting from its denial proceeds to
say

But now iChrist risen from the I

dead and become the first fruits of

tem that slept For since by mar
came death by man also came the
resurrection of the ded For aiAdam all die even so in Christ shall
all be made alive But ever man in
his own order Ct the first fruits
afterwards they are Chnst at
His coming I Cor xv 2023

The resurrection of Christ and that
of His people are here connected
the former being regarded a the
guaranty and model of the latter
Their humanity participating in the
fate of His humanity in the fact ofr
death will also particip in the
destiny of Ills humanit in the fcof resurrection lIla resurrection athe first fruits is already a ac-

complished

¬

fact and theirs will be
such at His coming His was a
bodily resurrection and so will their
b His humanity and their humani-
ty are allied in death and in the res-

urrection and hence participant in
essentially the same facts Such ite import of the above passage

Send This however i not all
that Paul says on the subject He
further remarks The first man
Adam i of the earth earthy the

second man Christ ithe Lord from

HeeD AHe i the earthy such
are they also that are earthy and ais the heavenl such are they also
that are heavenly And as we have
borne the image of the earthy we
shall also bear the image of the
heavenly I Cor x 4749

It i important to observe that the
Apostle i here speaking simply 01

the body or corporeal part of human
nature alike with reference to ChristI
and to Christians Here they bear

the image of the earthy and m
this respect are like Adam ahe was
when on earth but m Heaven they
w ill bear the image of the heav enly
and in this respect be like Christ aHe is in Heaven having bodies

fashioned like unto His iloroubody Phillip iii 21 Community
of nature with mankind will ac
cording to Pauls conception be atrue of Christ in Heaven ait was on
earth

The amazing wonder of Providence-
and revelation imohe in the doe
trine of the GodMan aetblihen the historic Christ which
nothing can be more wonderulaaalready Intimated its object
the restoration pardon jutctnexaltation glorification eternal
salvation ofthehumnan race Whether

Gwould do anything for the at
tainment of this whatendmdisoit would beare questions respect
to which except a informed by
His action I axis neither a competcn
judge nor a competent objector
The case however in its relation to
human thought i most materalyaltered when God Himself haaceand given us such a system athat
contained m the Christology of the
Bible We are competent to appre-
hend

¬

and believe this SStem ateand thus see the dneCrst in His

hum and ok on earth and in

Hihumanity and work in heaven
This is the one great idea Chnst

in Ills permanent humanit in both
worMs and essentially the same in
both which it habeen the object of
this article to set before the reader
Such a Christ exalts and glorifies
humanity in the r cof taking it
upon himself and therein showing
the high spiritual elevation which is
possible to it Such a Crt offers
to humanity its dearest simplest and
best facility for becoming acquainted
with the invisible God especially
in relation to the affections of His
infinite heart Suca Christ in him
self having tted death and also
risen from the dead and ascended
into Heaven guarantees a like resur-
rection to all His people and in His
own history opens the gate of im
mortality t human hope He puts
the stamp immortality on hnmanit
and brings immortality to light in
His own record Such a Christ in
what He was and what He did when
in the flesh on his-

torical csupple
materials tal uto

follow Mba into Heavet identify
Hint aa personal reality there to
think of Him aHe ithere and tn
what He i doing there inhuman
behalf m a word tomake Him the
mot familiar and betknowDobje
presented to thought in the spiritrm Such a Crt possessing
our nature alike on earth and
Heaven invested with hum pai
tie bestowing these sypati on
all who seek His help ad once in

ltingtempted like as we ae ieminent adapted to inspire
hart with comfort and hope in the
great struggle of lie Suca Christ
in a nature conditions
common to Hiand the rcteach
ing us by Hi own living example aeaby His words presents tu

a lovely and beautiful life to imitate

a life not foreign to our nature not

out of harmony with our relations

not above our apprehension a life

tat speaks to the heart and with the
warns and eloquent affections-

of the herano mere worcan

spa Such a Christ by Hiow
simplle the idea of perfect

virtue ad gives it a sweetness and
charm that cannot bfound m the
technicalities of formulated dogma
The life of such a Christ in the per-

son who lived it brings before the
eye of thought an object to love a
friend to trust and a hallowed com-

panionship to bless uforever The
existence of a Christ declared-

to
suc

be real and on earth believed to
be real enriches our existence here
and clears away 1 doubt ato our
more glorious existence hereafter

I is well known to every carcfu

reader of the Bible that the second
coming oC Christ waS to the Apostles
a cherished ind delightful thought
While not informed ato the date of
Ills coming they nevertheless be-

lieved

¬

in it and by Him were taught
so to believe The Christ ol whom

they thought a thus coming and

whose was s precious to

thei the divine and human Crt
whom they preached to the world

not the divine without the human or
the human without the divmebut both
n the same person The humanity

of Christ in His return to this world
was identified with that return The

cwas to them not a dry dogma
for the intellect to handle butmere

a practical and cheering power They
felt it as a living inspiration

The humanity of Chnst begun on
earth continued m Heaven and last
ing forever is then an element in

His glorious personality with which
we cannot dispense in our conception
of Him It brng unear to Him
and Hun near u This humanity
while no superfluity in Ills person
and certainly no degradation of that
Person when connected with His
divimt and interpreted by the pur
pose for which it was assumed and
also when considered in the absolute
punt that adorned it shines out athe climax remedial grace Infinite

power infinite goodness and amaz-

ing condescension come before us in
the same Person Such a Savior mayr
well command the best r

human thought and evoke alike the
admiration and gratitude of 1hearts

I cannot conceiv e how the God and
Father of our Lordjesus Chnst could
have interposed in our behalf by any

method better than the one He has
adopted In Christ He comes to u
in our nature and makes that nature

oufacility in coming to Him The

word I am the Way the Truth
and the Life fall vet appropriately
from the lips of this Christ Happy-

is that mwho believing in the
truth of these words makes Christ
his personal Savior
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In the YCr of grace 1870 there lived

in Woolfe Street Liverpool a car
penter orjomer who was generally
known as Tom Brown He was a

man and had three childrenmareaged respectively eightfiveandthree

er Tom had thus a family of five

to provide for He aconsidered I

by his shopmates to be a remarkably
steady manaindeed he w He
was not a total abstainer from mtoxi
eating drinks but no one had ever
seen him under the influence ofI

liquor and as a rule he reached home-
at a reasonable hour every night I
should have said reached hirooms for Tom was only a lodger
It cannot be said that he was a modeI
husband Like too many of his doss
he kept his smiles for his companions t
and took his frowns home with hiHe seldom spoke a kindly w I

his wife and she a very fine sped
men of an English woman patiently
resigned herself herlot finding her
chiefjoy in the love of her children
upon whom she lavished a wealth olf
love and a world of areWheD Tom
came home he always found his fami
ly well cared for dean and tidy
Now if he was proud of anything iitaof his children He frequently
took home candy in his pocket for

tem he would even play with temand allow them to climb upon his
knees yet he was frequently sill

tepee and morose that they would I

instinctively avoid him and play b3 r

themselves in a corner As a conse-
quence

¬

of Tom s disposition his wife
knew little of his businesse air seldom s ventur d fn n

where he was going or where he had
been

Had anybody dared to hint to Tom
that he was not a model husband he
would indeed have been Insulted
Being a good and steady workman
he found constant employment Ills
earnings amounted to thirty tree
shillings per w eek eight dollars and
of this sum he regularly gave his wife
twenty eight keeping five for pocket
money and tobacco Tom always

epeedand even demanded good

Co Hi wife could therefore save
Doting and they were Iliving athe
saying goes front hand to moutIn England there has ben the
pat try yea very large num-
ber of societies called Tontines
and in iSo the members almost in-

variably met in a large room attached
to some public house or saloon
Into these societies working men pay-
a certain sum per week for fift two
weeks with the understanding that-
at Christmas there shall be an equal
division among the members of all
the money in the treasury Certain
amounts are paid during sickness
and a few pounds in the case of death
but as a rule all these allowancesamet by levies nod fines and generally
at Christmas a society to the fUDdof
which a working man b con-
tributing a shilling per week will
land over to each of its members
from tee to fourteen dollr The
worst feture about tee societies ithat they are held at a publchoue
and the temptation to drnk i in-

creased
¬

by the fact that i landlord

hei nearly always the teaurer i his duty therefore to
pay over the money to the members
Tom was a mebof two of these

institutions Hiwife knew about
one of them but Tom carefully kept-
all knowledge of the second from
her and to that end had seete a
house a considerable from
where he resided

In the early part of the year h-
ew in his attendance at the
weekly meetings of the second
society and had become friend
ly with several of its mebe so
much so inde that frequentlyrcehoe with aempty petal money having been idrink This compelled hieither to
borrow or go without hi tobacco
Now it so happened en going to
he metgiuode evening he
Became ivohei dispute with

=

L

one of the members Matters took
a fierce turn that the two mensc

hd to bseparated m order to pre-
vent a fight It hat already been
stated that Tom possessed a rhasty and passionate tepr
bad one good quality I formed

a resolution or nude a promise
nothing could induce him to break

word determination wash Histrong leaving the clubroom
he remarked to his companions that
the cause of all this trouble athe
drink having said which he paused-

and then with emphasis exclaimed

Ill not drink another drop for any
man until Chrst True to hit
resolution neither drank nor
paid for drnk As a result he found
his five shillings amply sufficient to
pay his tontine money and furnish
him with all he needed

Slowly but the wheels ofsure
time rolled on until Tom found him
self going towards home on the
evening of Decenlbr 23d Talking

t himself said Let me see I

have ifa iis to get at tontine No I
and 4a IJiat tontine No2 and my
wages are 335 Why that makes
L6 iSs and Tom fairly skipped
along the street wit joy This sum
to be received 1 m one week and
on one dy seemed like untold

welt for once he met his wife

wita smile and gladdened his three
little ones by giving them an extra
large quantity of candy and treating
them with unusual kindness Supper
being over he turned to his wife and

said Why Sarah tomorrow is

Christmas eve and we are to bpaid
ourwtges at half past See
here Sarah III be home by two
oclock at the latest and well just
have a cup of tea and then for once
we will take the children out and
get them some nice things for
Christmas S you had best have
them all ready Sarah was only toglad to promise and a for the
children their delight knew no

bund The little ones were sfull of anticipation and joy that they
had difficulty in falling asleep They
were up betimes in the morning and
gave their mother no peace until she
had dressed them and allowed them-
to go to the corner of the street to
watch for their father

Tom in the meantime had finished
his labor and had received his week-
lyI wages from the foreman who also
gave him a sovereign five dollars
as a Christmas gift from his employer
He slapped the money from one
hand to the other and exclaimed
Li jos1 Whew He then whitewith delight Quickening his steps

he arveat the public house where
No i was held The land

lord wupstairs and therefore he
had to wait a few minutes During-
this time he entered into conversa
ton with several old acquaintances
at the counter There had been
some warm handshaking and I

wish you a merry Christmas had
gone from hp to lip Presently
the landlord appeared and seeing
Tom slowlyI counted out to him-

L2 us Tom picked up the money
put it into his pocket and turned to-
wards

¬

the door b jt as he wa lear
ing one of his friends called out I
say Tom you are not going in that
way are you > Tom turned and
replied Why you know I promied
not to drink until and I
never break my word Oh esid his friend I know that very
well but this i Christmas eve and
tomorrow is Christmas Day ned be-

sides
¬

we have mouths Velt
well replied Tom Christinas eve

iChristmas I suppose What will
you have Ills friends called for
their favorite beverages and Tom
ordered a glass of eightpenn
strong ale There was the usual

health dnnking and some more
merry Chnstmasmg and then Tom
took his departure He hid over a
mile to go to Tontine No2 but the
weather being cold he walked very
quickly and soon reache his
destination Here found a
large number of workmen whomhe knew and while the land ¬

lord was getting his money
L2 135 Tom was freely standing

treat to everbody He had plent
of cash and his resolution was now
a thing of the past The first glass
he drank had made him thirsty and I

sohecalled for a pint The rom
in which he and his frieDd were as-

sembled
¬

was what is called the bar
parlor It was handsomely furnished
with polished mirrors and attractive
Ily cushioned seats Feeling a little

tireTom sat down in a cosy cornet
coe to the fire which was burning
brightly

AH at once a feeling of drowsi-
ness came over him and in a few

minute he w fast asleep One
by one his Crend departed until he
was left alone The landlord did not
like him he had been a very poor
customer for some months past andshe was left severely alone All at
once he gave a start and sprang to
hu feet The first thing he noticed
was that daylight had departed and
the gas a lighted He turned to
the dock the fingers of whicpoint-
ed to half past IvC pro-
mise to be by two at the
laletand now it was nearly four
lours beyond that tme He put his
hand m hi pocket where he expect-
ed to nearly 3 What was the
matter He looked like one dement-
ed and one by one he searched every

pet only to discover to hi un
uteble horror that he been
robbed and that he had not one cent
in the world Three strangers were
in the room who had been curiously
watching him Suddenly he turned
to the nun nearest him and with the
fierceness of a tiger accused him of
having picked his pocket Unfortun-
ately this individual happened to bof a very hasty temper In less taDfive sendblows snceede words
and blobeD to Tom was

muc te stronger of the two and
roundly abue the other nNothing culd pacify Tom s the
landlord whistled for the plce Two
officers were quickly on spot and
abut tarrest Tom when he struck
one fiercely in the lace and tore the
coat of the other nearly ofT his b3ckThe officers however soon

hi and placing a pair of ron
bracelets on his wrists lodged him

njaiL In England suc a thing aettmg a man aTom was

lbrte on bonds I never thought
01 so there be to remi until

Crtwas over tere being no
curheld on that day

Lt uleave Tom while and go
back to Woolf Street where we left

tee sweet children iimpatiently
watching for their the They ex
ported hint at two oclock and he
had never disappointed them but

k struck twand three and still
te-e

DO atecame The mental suffer
leg and bitter disappointment of the
little ones may bimagiDe When
four clock sck teir mother
called them in put on her bonnet
and went out for the purpose of acertalmng if some adet had bfAllen her She left
children sobbing a only childrente

Quickly she found her hus-

bands

¬ar
foreman To her inquiry ato accident he replied No he w

paid before one oclock and lequite welL She ewent t ¬

tine NoT and was told he had been
there and got his money but did not
stay ten mlDutc She called at al
the hospitals in the neighborhood
but could find no trace of her bus

band Returning home and still
not finding him she crossed the
water to Birkenhead where his
mother lived thinking he might have
gone there only however to be din

appinte Jt wnearly midnight
got back home and merri-

ly the Chrta bells were ringing
but was no merry Christmas for
her In the morning some of the
neighbors kindly invited mother and
children to spend the day with them
andseverafolunfeered to assist in
the search for ToO No one knew of
Tontine No J and no one thought of
seeking honest industrious sober
Tom m aj-

aiCrittipast and the shades of
night are railing around the 26th of
December when a policeman is seen
inquiring for Mrs Sarah Brown
Having discovered her he informs
her that Tom hbeen sentenced to
go to jail for a month for being
drunk fighting and assaulting the
police The poor woman nearly
fainted upon bearing the news but
went indoors hurriedly and had a-

gocry What could she do She

cud not even see her husband He
had been removed several mile
away and even if she went to the
jail she could not get near him
English laws in this repcare hrhand cruel She money and
no food for her children who were
dearer to her than life itself What
could she do

On the morning of the 27th word
was brought to her that a lady hat
been strckel with typhoid fever and

a nurse She decided to
offer her services and waaccepted
a poor widow kindly offering to care
for the children during her absence
After being at the house a few day
she incautiously came out and me
her children in the street They ran
to meet her and she stooped and
kissed them A few days afterwards
she herself was stricken with the
fever Shortly afterwards the three
children followed her to the Liver-
pool Workhouse Hospital and in-
ess than three weeks from the time
Tom had arranged with hit wile to
make their children ready on Christ
mao Eve she and the two eldest chil-

dren were dead and buried by the

rhThe month hgone and Tom ireleased Eagerly he rushes to
Woolfe St only to find another
Ilodger in the p in which herenlleft Ins family morning of
Christmas eve They are gone to
the Workhouse says a neighbor
Tom rushes to the Workhouse
Stern and heartless aare the off
dab Toms agony move tleOSarah dead fat deadTom his
favorite dead and onl the baby
struggling between life and death
Slowly his youngest recovered and
in a few wek was restored to his
arms was an altere marFor years he was hardly seen to
smile the sight of dnnk nearly drove
him DUd There was no Christmas
in this resolution now Fixed and
firm he would neither touc taste
nor handle again time had
in some measure healed hi woundhe would sit and relate sd story
and while tears would roll dowcheeks of his hearers he would
entreat them never to taste even one
drop of the accursed drink one glass
of which had brought himsmuch
sorrow and misery

Render this ia true story Iha
Dee been published before but
Tom was well known to the writer
who like him and like one of old
would even at this festive lensay Beware of strong drnk How
true i the revelation ofGod in thelast das llmucl as an among
you drink wine or strong drink bhold it inot good S A

CHHISTMUS I > 3IA > T VMfc
OpeigUnndsflriJreurred5j Ctafrry

IiUiOtl
Wherever the Christian religion iknown no nuttier what the country

the race the people the creed
Christmas the birthday of the GrCt
founder of that filhis the most uni
sersally and joyously celebrte fes-
tival

¬

I both religious social of
the entire year nut though Chris

tin of ever shade of belief unite
in honoring the occasion yet every
country and every people impart to
their observance t f it certain din
tinguishmg features which harmonize-
with and are1 the outgrowth of the
national characteristics To the
traveler tn foriglands nothing pre
sents itself greater interest than
the different ofmetho celebrating
Christmas in dferet countries

The English Chrt i perhaps-
the richest of al m that hearty hos-
pitality

¬

and memracnt and that pro
fusion of substantial good cheer
which our people like their British
cousins sclosely associate with the
occasion The old Egli Christ
mas ait was eel brted centuries
ago in the gt 1II of the feudal

baron may b known from the
pages of Sir Walter St who fre-
quently

¬

describes it who in his
poem of Marion admirably sumit all up in a few word he says
England mu merry inrand when

CbrUlmaatiroozht bu iporu araaTwos Chriitmai brlelCle mIghtiest ale
Twaa Chnitmat < te memetUleA Chriitmai gambol off would cheer
A poor mona heart throozh half the

i1e December liberties a7or
the

wild gambols pranks and man
queradcs of Christmas time were

aie the famous Christmas dinner
te barons with its dish of buslead borne upon a massive silver

platter in great state the whole
of the immense banqueting leDg
the major domo of the household at
tended by a large Dumbr of ser-
vants and vassals murmunng
or masquerading g the singing of
Christmas carols the playing atsap oD hit cockles and all the
oter spr and games
presided over by specially appoint-
ed officer of the household cleheXord off Misrule or the Abbt
Unrenal these and countless
oter feturo of the old English

Crt Stt that wonderful

Tr of te North b des
as only ie could do ifThe modem Engli Crtafound its apostle whoiDcke inhis ivid wordy pictures bmost

clearly and accurately itspryeevelighttand sdow wild
abandon of iits predecessor of cen
turc ago habe somewht re-
strained but of be-
coming te lt ¬

mirth there isti merrier
Christmas Ids a strange howfeve that in England the Iy afterCr or ° Boxing Day ait icleia day of even greater ¬

tivity among the working classes

than Christmas Day itselC It de
elves its name from the Christmas
Boxes or donations of Chnstmas
spending money which are collected
on that day by letter earners milk-

men butchers boys and other
equally useful members of society

The Spanish Crtai largely

aoutdoor as I fund
while residing in theaty of Seville
some years ago The Spaniards
like the French are much in the

stet at nil times and even more
than usual during the Christmas sea

For more than three weekssnbefore Christmas the magnificent
cathedral Santa Marde la Seeawell athe of San
Juan de la PalmSDtCatalina and
Santa Maria la are crowded
to repletion with devout worshipers
every morning at the mwhich isung diy throughout the year ABoxing Day i to the English so is
Kocke Rurna to the Spaniards The

word literally mean the good-

night but they are also used in
Spain to designate Christmas eve
which is even more joyously cele-

brated
¬

than Christmas Day itself
Then the whole city seems to hive
tumetlout mosse into the thorough

fareand the great public squares of
the Plaza del Triumfo the Plaza
Nueva the Plaza Del Duque and the
Plaza ale Ia Constilucion

Even the most unlucky pedestrian
in all the great throng he who has
lost a loosely fitting hat or hahad
his pocket picked Spanish pick
pockets are the most expert of al
artists in their line or whose rbhave been bruised or his corns
den upon even he must find some
alleviation of his misfortunes and

miser in contemplating the scene
that meets his gaze on Christmas
eve in any of the plazas named
Numerous torches throw a-

rch
ImDIcmn glre upon the winning

brilliancy of jellies artfully height
ened by a light placed behind them
to display their transparency red
festoons of efonos sausagesJ 0
net ham both salt and sweet a
thousand daint combinations of hog
fruit and sugar luckless capons
fleeting upon past misfortunes and

fate turkeys lying m fetters among
aromatic heap of apples figs
oranges lemon and countless other
delicious fruits displayed by hun
dreds of vendors who have con-

verted the plazas into temporary fair
grounds

There i the kaleidoscopic miDg
ling and changing of sex nationality
costume and language The angry
remonstrances of buyers agint the
exactions of vendors te joyous
shouts of countless children the
music of street bands and our ow
ejaclaton of pain as some big
felow plants himself on your favorite
toe form the obligate accompam
ment to the brilliant scene presented
by the Spanish Crt ev e

The Italian Christmas presents
many features identical with the
Spanish and the scenes enacted m
the streets of Florence during the
Christmas season closely resemble
those of Seville Italy pays great
attention to the Christmas decoration
of the churches and I have found it
more elaborate than that of any other
country On Christmas eve young
men and women assemble at the
churches and aid in their decoration
a collation being sereto them after
midnight miss Te devout Italians
have a poetic idethat to cheer and
encourage the Virgin through the
pangs of maternity they must play
upon instruments and sing before
her shnnes on Chrt eve

The Gert Chrt0 has sup-
plied uwith our best known
Christmas customs hanging up
stoking and attaching gifts to sprigs

pine cled Christmas trees From
the German Christmas also come
Santa Claus and Kris Kingle The
later ia corruption of Christ Kind
Im or Christ Child of whom they
have the beautiful fable that with Ills
own hands He places Christmas toys
and sweetmeats in the ofslokinggood children while toeones receive noticing but a small
birch rod placed in them by OD-
ePelniclollterly Nicholas with

that i St Nicholas dressed
in fur It ia rare sight in a German
household on Christmas morning to
see the expression of abject misery
on the face of some por little wight
who havirg been disobedient or
otherwise naughty on Christm eve
finds only a birch rod in his stock ¬

ing instead of hon boos and play

thing The dread of getting the
ro old PeUmchol on Chrtmakeepmn a German m order
al year

There is no country m the world
where Christmas i better observed
than in Mexico a I found during
my long residence in the Mexican
capital There a m Spin the
Koehe Sutna or eveian
occasion scarcely secondary to the
Aos AndaJ Christmas itself The
streetand plazas are thronged Of
all the Ishop windows s gay and
brilliant in their hold attire none
are s bright a te confectioners
Nowhere i the confectioners art
earned to greater perfection The
window of every large confec-
tionery

¬

in Mexico i a revelation
crowded ait i with cakes of such
an elaborate character aare never
seen in our ow country many ol
them consisting of numerous alter-
nate layers of the richest creams of
various colors and flavors sugared
and tlace fruits etc If we look
byond rich display such a incontains this Chrtaeve we
shall see within troops bewitching
itnonlcu readily complying with the
invitations of their debonnaire es-
corts and revelling m elaborately
constructed cakes curanulat choco
hates and custards

At midnight of the tfoche Buena
all Mexico forsakes its pleasures and
repairs to the Jlfua teCell or Mass
of the Cock a high mass of the most
imposing character which in every
one of the magnificent temples
reared by the Catholic Churcin the

Ctof Mexico i exactly
at midnight on Christmas eve or
morning t commemorate the Sari
ors birth AI the havecurce an
augmented choir a large orchesspecially engaged for the occasion
The mi celebrated with every
concomitant that can heighten its
effect and grandeur The magnificent-
old atedron the Plaza Mayor din

a complete representation of
the Nativity in wax figures of lifesize-
conmueJta tad very like the
original andat midnight the signal
for the mass to begin i given by the
crowing of reala cock hence itsname Just teGeflo or Mass of theCCrt in the Wet Indies iperhaps the most novel
that a citizen of the expreDc

UniteSbteenjoy m connection wit Christmas
To wander about among palm trees
orange groves and fields of sugar
cine on Christmas Day wit the ther-
mometer

¬

at 90 degrees in the shade
certainly hthe zest onewaess I

you arc m the British Wet IDdie
in Kingston Jamaica for example a
I was on Chnstmas day iCSs your

attention will be most attracted in all

the Chnstmas gatherings of which
whether in theform ayou par

the church bystreets the home or
the close association of white and

and you will find upon in-

quiry

¬

black
that intermarriage between the

so common as to excite notwo races iremark I passed my Christmas as a

guest m the home of an English gen

Uenun of a noble familyan attache

of the Governor Generals staff

whose wife a coal black negress was

one of the mot intelligent and re-

fined

¬

ladies and without exception-

the best amateur pianist I ever

met To m surprise I found that the
mixed race resulting from such inter-

marriages possessed the wealth cul

lure and influence of the island
The Swedish Christmas has many

quaint superstitions In Sweden for
centuries there has been handed
down from generation to generation
a popular belief that 1 cattle fal

upon their knees at midnight on
Christmas Eve athe ox and the
oC Bethlehem are said to have done
when Jesus was born in the manger
beside tlem-

Gsoprwcr WILLISTOX CHRISTINE

A SHOUT STORY TOLl ON

ChRISTMAS DAI

Hello Harley w hen did you get
home asked a slender w ell dressed
gentleman of a young man with a
stovepipe hat

Last night and I cant get home
till tomorrow I find on account of
the trains I did want to get there
today for you know its Christmas
and my folks are expecting me

Tats too bad But never
m1nr come cod rat dinner with umy wife will Le glad to see you

Just then a man with a light mus-

tache
¬

gre eye and an intelligent-

face came up to the two and said in

surprise
Why Hartley when did you get

hOle tou
Been away four years

Yes over four years How on
earth iit that I find you here in

Ae you up on a visit
No indeed laughed the other

whose name was Russel I am liv-

ing here moved up two years ago
You don sy Well I am sorry

you have left 0Come down and see uHartley
Do you go on today

No I cannot I asorry to sy
Come and have dinner with u

teD
Thanks Fisher here has jut

asked me to eat my Christmas turkey
with him-

Goodbye then 10m quite a
rush It ibusy times for0ARussel turned away Fisher
said There goes a good mna consistent Latterday Saint Did
you know he was our Bishops first
Counselor

You dont say How i that
W ell I dont know unless its be

cause he i worthy and the Lord
knew Come on home and Ill
have my wife tell you a little story
about Brother Russet which I think-

is not onlya key to his own success in
life but a valuable lesson to all who
wish to advance in this kingdom

Accordingly the two hurried to
Mr Fishers house where the> were
welcomed by Mrs Fisher and cheer-
ed by a good Christmas dinner

NoMargiret sit down and chat
with u We met Brother Russel on
the street and Henry here was sur-
prised to find him moved up to and

frt Counsellor to the Bishop I told
him you would relate a little story
about the matter that would perhaps
interest him so go on

Wcllsaid the good lady smooth
ing the folds of her dress with her
hands and slowly rocking back and
forth ashe talked I once traveled
between here and in a freight
temwe had no cars m those days
in company with a brother who was

going on a mission He had been in
the church for forty erbut was a
tamespirited shiftless poor old
man and in my girlish way I wonder-
ed why the Lord did not reward hu
long services in this work with more
prosperity and honor in the Church
We left home in the morning that
noon I got out my lunch box the old
gentleman had somehow forgotten to
provide himself wit anything to eat
during our long trip and when
things w ere ready I aiehim to eat
and of course my head and
waited for the blessing He blessed
the food and we with ourproee
dinner At night again got the
food ready he blessed it and we
ate He then went off to his team-
I said ny prayers and went to bed in
the wagon Next morning our mel
was conducted in the same way
That day at noon however when I
bowed my head the old gentleman
said testily

i I have blessed everything m that
grubbox three times now and it is
certainly as righteous as it will ever
get

I looked up in utter amazement
and just managed to say I thought
you blessed the food we were about
to partake of

44 Well that included the whole lot
I guess

But finding my tongue in my
half indignation you might as well
take your sack of flour and quarter
of beef and bless it all m one lump
that one blessing lasting all winter

Well that about my way of do-
ing

¬

No use going through such
things every day The Lord is too
far off to want to be bothered three
or four times a day with our trivial
requests

I was too young too surprised
too angry to make any reply and ate
my unblessed food m grins silence
The remains of our meals were al-
ways eaten without being blessed
for I was too young then to have the
sense to do what I should now turn
to and bless it myself However I
said no more about the matter One
night as we drew up to our stopping
place we found a number of wagons
already camped there with perhaps
a dozen people running about and
gaily romping

It turned out to be a crowd of
young married people with one or
two lads the young wives having ac-
companied

¬
their husbands just forthe fun of it and the eldest manof the party was our fnend Russelwho was then about twenty one years

old his bride of four months being
eighteen years old Not being very
intimate I did not offer to join them
but watched their actions with someinterest

As soon as their supper was readyall gathered round the food andyoung Russel requested one of theboys to ask the blessing Thiswas a surprise to me for I knew theywere freighters and I knew alsothat such men were not usually veryreligiously inclined After supperthere were the evening duties thenmore games laughter and Jokes Ibad crawled Into ay wagox and was

preparing to go to sleep when a sod-

den stillness from the crowd caused
me to lift up my wagon cover and
peer out What do you suppose I
saw AH those young people were
kneeling down in the deep dust at
spring seats and around wagon
wheels Some one was praying TO

say I was surprised would be a very
mild way of expressing myself

Tbe next morning I watched them
very closely Ah well I though
they are in the usual morning hurry
hitching up cooking breakfast pad
icE wagons etc and nobody will
think of praying this morning fa
soon is the word was given and thtv
gathered near young Russel SIH

quietly and simply as though asking
for a drink of water Are you ready
girls AH right well have prayers
and down they went in the dirt and
dust while Brother Russel offered a
simple earnest prayer A blessing
on the food was asked ind then all
begin to eat with a good appeutc
accompanied by laughter jokes and
general good nature

We separated then but I sail to

myself that Brother Russel was a man

rare among men honest and bratr
enough to do the right when it would

be much easier and customary mth
all his associates to be neglectful and

careless There that is the end of

the story concluded the lady nsicg
to go out m the kitchen

Where is the old gentleman ui
quired Hartle

He is the same poor shiftless yw

pretty good old gentleman with jost

enough faith m him as my grand
mother used to say to get into

heaven b> the skin of the teeth As

for Brother Russel he is a rising

young man modest but earnest qnitt
but very energetic in all hrsdutKs
He is respected and loved by all hu
acquaintances Today he is as on

assuming as when a freighter on iht
road and as honest too

41 am glad to hear the story said

Mr Hartley It is a solution not

only to that affair but I believe it s
the key to many other things of a like

nature that sometimes puzzle one
It is and Mr Fisher drew up to

the grate and rested his feet on tit
fender Every time I hear my uife

tell the story I make a new resolve to

be more humble and childlike
1 hen the two fell to discussing tire

Sound of iffur today and wondering
uliit would be our condition three
years from tlu> Christmas cla-

ytii5IPt 5

cintivn
Ple siiit memories of the past m-

rrta e otirjo and make more than

wlcoine the return another Chrw-

mi It is a time of joy to evtr
Christian home where peace and

love inspire the refrain where thjr
have learned to sing the song wh-

iargtUsang Jiesong of love they

learned in heaven Peace on earths

goodwill to men Another link is

added to the chain that binds us to

the greatest and the best Another
period marks the termination ci in-

most
¬

beautiful sentence ever witten
ir the hitory of our uses and bids

tia sop and think how grand the

event which ushers m the most glor
ous epoch of the worlds history

when was revealed the rich provision
made its the heavens for the consum

matron of human redemption
ords Redeemer

The mystery attending Ills advent

to this sphere m the manner and

similitude of marl seemed to check
the royal reception due to Him who
had been ordained and anointed a-

be the King of kings anti Lord of

lords That mystery still clings to

the mind of man though centuries

have passed and many hundreds ot

times the world hiss celebrated tire

event much indeed like those of old
who worshiped God but did it ignor
antI >

Mystery has been perpetuated It

has been an attractive feature of the

commemoration of that event to the
present and the great wonder is how
Santa Claus can come down the
chimney with his bundles of sweets
and toys and make good his escape

after leaving his complement of

generous gifts to all the little folks

who an sleeping at the time This

mysterious personage is almost as

worldwide m his visitations and in

the distribution of gifts as was the

Redeemers mission to universal mae
Childhood and youth are made joy-

ful by the one while manhood soil
old age more fully appreciate the
other

The birth of Christ will be com-

memorated to the end of time
Christmas is usually and appropri-

ately devoted to merriment though
by sonic perhaps earned to excess
This should not be No theme can
possibly be contemplated that should
awaken such feelings of gratitude and
thanksgiving and kindle such spirit
cal fire m the soul of man ss the oar-

we are now permitted to contempte
What deep solicitude what eant-
of the soul must have pervaded tho°

blissful realms when Christ left
presence and glory of the Father oe

that perilous mission which waste

rescue another world and its hivisf

souls from the powers of misers aid

death and add another mansion to

the realms of the redeemed ones
What planning and preparations

were engaged in by the cou ials of

that august presence when angefc

were made Ills attendants worlds

mode their obeisance and the stars o

heaven were appointed is limps to

light His way to this dark earth
when to Him was committed the

keys of both life and death with

power to call to ills aid at any time
Ills friends from the spirit world

when a cohort of angels was placed

at His service andsubjectto illS com

mand with the assurance of the

Father that He should not be fo-
rsaken that He should accomplish

His mission and return to receive

again the glory that He had with the

Father before the world was 3ad

added to that glory be king-

dom and dominion to be shared with

all those who should be sav ed through

His divine intervention and should

desire to dwell with Him as He uiii
the Father

Who of today can appreciate the

greatness and grandeur of the pim

of salvation devised for man Wh

can fathom the depth and power of

that love which placed heavens belt

gifts within his reads with tie kind

and loving invitation to drink fiee1Y

of the waters of life and live forever

All the love we can bestow all tire

gifts we can impart will inadequatel

evidence our appreciation of the

spmt with which w e should cekbra
Christmas and so teach the rum

generation that the spirit of lute

even the love of God may flow dolra

with the ages till time shall be B

more and glory majesty and poser-

be the everlasting heritage of the re-

deemed S W RICHVRDN

Tho jtar IMS vv-
nLlaieacliusetta governors sU of the

men who have held that ofllw-
a forty years having bwu l5QfB

that year


